RON KIRK’S BODY SHOP

Shown above are, left to right, Matt Kirk, John Kerr, Al Spiker, Derek Kirk, Ron Kirk and Ryan Diehl.

Now in its 36th year, Ron Kirk’s Body Shop in Holton has been successfully “making friends by accident” since 1983.
The business is owned by Ron and Theresa Kirk and they take pride
in completing all auto work to the satisfaction of every customer. The
business has been at its current location since 1991.
Ron Kirk’s Body Shop specializes in everything auto-body related –
auto collision repair, painting, frame adjustments and repair, glass
replacement, chip repair, glass tinting and paintless/dentless repair.
Ron Kirk’s professional service also includes local pick-up and delivery, if needed, plus the handling of related insurance paperwork.
“We take pride – as a locally-owned business – in getting our customers back on the road as soon as possible,” the Kirks say.
Ron Kirk’s utilizes water-based auto paint, which is environmentally
friendly. The business also is equipped with the most recent equipment
needed for aluminum repair of the newer model vehicles.
The business also offers computerized estimating services, which
allows repair estimates and photos of damages to be e-mailed quickly
to customers’ insurance companies to speed up the repair authorization
process.
The business also offers direct repair programs with insurance companies. Ron Kirk’s staff is available most evenings for customer convenience by appointment.
Ron, Derek and Matt Kirk, along with Al Spiker, John Kerr and Ryan
Diehl, are all part of the Ron Kirk’s Body Shop professional team.
Derek and Matt have been employed with the business since they were
in high school. Both Al and John have been part of the team for 25-plus
years. Our team works hard to “Take the dents out of accidents.”
Contact Ron Kirk’s Body Shop by phone (785-364-2931), fax (785364-4926) or e-mail (rkirksbodyshop@yahoo.com).

